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BACKGROUND

This slide set is part of a learning module for 
school leaders who are writing grants and 
other types of funding proposals. 

For access to other slides in this series and 
referenced tools, visit the Facilities 
Resource Hub and Preparing Grant 
Requests module. 

https://nisnresourcehub.org/facilities/
https://nisnresourcehub.org/facilities/
https://nisnresourcehub.org/facilities-preparing-grant-requests/
https://nisnresourcehub.org/facilities-preparing-grant-requests/


TOPIC OVERVIEW

This topic covers project planning and describing your project. 
These processes vary widely depending on the type of funder, type 
of project, award amount, and grant guidance. Some general tips are 
provided to get you started but the leading planning considerations 
should be the grant instructions and the review criteria.



INITIAL PLANNING

We have learned over the years that it is helpful to define key project 
characteristics and create an initial budget as one of the first steps. 

This doesn’t set anything in stone! It does make the team think about 
scope and priorities early. And it helps everyone understand how far the 
dollars will go.

This saves time, saves rework, helps identify needed inputs (e.g., budget 
estimates, additional partners), and helps maintain focuse on the core of 
the proposal.



INITIAL PROJECT MAPPING

Think like a reporter 
and write down:

• Who?

• What?

• Where?

• Why?

• When?

• How Much?



INITIAL PROJECT MAPPING

• Who | Who will be the focus of work (certain grades, classes, families, etc.)? Who 
are the partners and stakeholders?

• What | What will you be doing (interventions, strategies, broad activity areas, a 
phase of facility design and planning)?

• Where | Where will the project/program take place? Where will its benefits be felt? 
Where are beneficiaries located? Do students need to be transported?

• Why | Why is the project or programming needed? Why are you the best entity to 
meet the need? 

• When | When will the project/grant take place? When will major work phases take 
place? 

• How Much | How much funding will you need? How much will you accomplish (e.g., 
# people in programming, # sessions, building phases completed)?



ROUGH BUDGETING

Some groups like to tackle the budget first-which is great! If you don’t do 
a full detailed budget, at least create a rough budget to guide planning 
and development of your proposed work. Rough budgets:
• Show your true “ceiling” of funds for awards that have a maximum amount by 

accounting for proportional costs (e.g., indirect/overhead) and costs required by 
the grantor (e.g., required training trips)

• Capture estimated big costs (like personnel or major construction expenses) to 
show the major driving forces of your budget and what is left to spend

• Capture costs that are necessary—before you start thinking about desired 
spending

• Give you an early idea of how much money is available for sub-grants and 
contracts, if applicable, which helps guide those conversations with third parties



ROUGH BUDGETING

Items to Include in Rough Budgets
• Total funding requested and amount per year

• Overhead or indirect rate or costs 

• Required spending (e.g., grantee training, % for evaluation)

• Estimated staffing dollars (current and hired, salary + fringe)

• Approximate cost for major scope pieces (program cycles

• Major equipment/facility purchases (transit costs can be high when 
located in Tribal areas)

• Constructions cost areas (include a % for contingencies)

• Amount for any contracts and contracting amounts

• Travel costs, if mileage or out-of-state travel is significant



Writing about 
Project Design
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PROJECT DESIGN

Needs Statement

Project Design

Goals and Objectives

Organization & Partner 
Info

Evaluation

Typical placement 
of the program or 
project 
description in a 
grant narrative



PROJECT DESIGN ELEMENTS
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Common Project Information Needed in 
Proposals

• Overall project description 

• Justification of approach

• Activities

• Details of execution

• Timeline



PROJECT DESIGN SECTION TIPS

Tips for Describing your Project

• Address the needs and barriers you identify in a need/problem 
statement (see Topic 3: Demonstrating Need)

• Talk about overall approaches and strategies

• Be detailed and specific about what will happen

• Highlight use of best-practices and evidence-based methods

• Paint a picture of the program or project, the reviewer should be 
able to envision the work

• Think about including a timeline—even if not requested


